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The completion date for the parking deck, at first scheduled for this
month, has been moved back to early March due to the inclement
weather over the past few weeks.

Vl Friday, January 11, 1974

Technician goes

$13,000 in hole

By Sheryl Lieb
Staff Writer

Technician Editor Beverly Privette
revealed at Wednesday’s Publications
Authority meeting that as of the Dec.
31, 1973, financial statement, the
neWSpaper showed an Operational loss
of $13,207.68.

Privette cited a number of reasons
attributable to the loss, two major
factors being an increase in printing
costs and an insufficient amount of
advertising to cover these increased
costs. ,
“ONE REASON for the advertising

being as little as it is as compared to
last year,” she explained, “is that. we
don't have some large accounts that
we had last year,” further mentioning
the Cameron Village Subway among
other concerns that have either termi-
nated sizeable accounts with the Tech
nician or that have reduced their
amount of advertising.

However, Privette singled out the
oVerexpenditures in printing as the
prime factor in the Technicians bud-
get problem, particularly referring to
the expense incurred in printing the
attractor and Touche magazines, spe-
cial periodic features of the news-
pa r.

She stated, “The attractors have
cost us over $10,000 to have printed,
so the only thing I know of that we
can do is terminate the attractor and
also the Touche magazine.”

There were nine attractors and two
Touches actually printed this past fall
semester. Of the total $10,000 cost of
printing the attractors, the home-
coming issue of the magazine was the

Rocky Branch project

under reconsideration

By Jeff Watkins
Associate Editor

Work on the Rocky Branch creek
project has been halted temporarily in
order to reevaluate the project, ac-
cording to Edwin Harris, director of
Facilities Planning.

“1 went to see Chancellor Caldwell
and we discussed it,” Harris said.“He’s
asked John Wright (Vice Chancellor
for Finance and Business) to instruct
the Physical Plant to hold 11 further
work until we can thoroughly review
the project and reappraise our
decisions.”

EARLIER PLANS CALLED for
the creek to be covered over and
landscaped, but this could conflict
with the city’s pr0posed greenway
system Members of the city planning
department met with Harrisin Decem-
ber to discuss putting the greenway
through the campus, but no decision
was made.

The greenway system would be
composed of natural trails that follow
Crabtree, Walnut, and House Creeks,
forming a “loop” system around
Raleigh. The greenway would connect
major concentrations of people in the
city, and Rocky Branch would be
used to help connect Walnut Creek to
Crabtree.

Harris wants additional informa-
tion on the greenway project before
any final decision can be made.
“WE NEED A picture from the

’1

city. The plans are kind of sketchy
right now. We need a detailed report
on the status of the greenway —— the
planning is in the embryonic stages
right now,” he said.

Carl Fulp, the campus engineer,
said that the Physical Plant is running
a profile on the creek, but did not
knowwhat would be done tothe creek
in the future.

“From what I understand, the city
and the university will have to agree
on what's to be done,” he said. “We
have about three-quarters of the field
work done, and this planning can be
used for either a greenway or a cul-
vert.”
ALTHOUGH NO WORK has been

done to actually cover the creek, some
fill dirt has been dumped alongside it.

The question has also arisen as to
whether putting a culvert over Rocky
Branch violated a city floodplain or-
dinance, but additional research dis-
covered it did not.

George Murrell of the city engi-
neering department said, “The flood-
plain ordinance only covers Walnut
Creek and Crabtree Creek until maps
are obtained to determine otherwise.
The trouble is that there are so many
tributaries, no one will take the
trouble delineating them.”
“WE'VE GIVEN HARRIS addi-

tional information as to just what the

greenway is,” said Charles Carmalt of
the city planning department. “He
was fairly understanding at our meet-
ing before. But there’s still the ques-
tion ofhow state and city government
should work together.”

Harris said that he had been asking
for years to put a culvert over the
creek.

“The greenway prOposal caught us
by surprise,” he said. “But we were
impressed by the reaction from the
Technician and other people. Maybe
weyhaven’t looked at it the right

most expensive, costing $2,800 to
print.

PRIVETI‘E RELATED the prob-
lem areas of advertising and printing
by suggesting that with the termina-
tion of the magazines, the Technician
might produce larger neWSpapers,
thereby offsetting the present deficit
in advertising with more Space in a
larger neWSpaper being allotted to
increased advertising.

She also noted that advertising has
been adversely affected by the paper
shortage and stated, “I had to make
the ad staff limit their amount of
advertising per paper, and usually the
way we make money'is we have large
papers. We make much more money
on a 16 page paper than we do on an
eight page paper because we can have
a lot more advertising percentage-wise
in a larger paper.

Privette voiced hope that any paper
shortage would not affect her plans to
produce larger neWSpapers since, al-
though the termination of the attrac-
tor would help reduce general costs,

the magazine had been printed on
more expensive, slick paper which is
not the kind used for usual news
publication.

She hastened to add that deSpite
the disappearance of the attractor as
an entity in itself, the kind of material
making up the magazine would be
incorporated into the Technician. It
would represent an effort to upgrade
the overall quality and standards of
the newspaper this semester.

IN ADDITION, she hoped to en-
courage among her staff greater ef-
forts to obtain more advertising, in-
cluding a push for classified ads, for
the paper, aldng with hopes of obtain-
ing increased revenue in the area of
miscellaneous income, which includes
doing such tasks as type-setting work
for other organizations.

Privette concluded that the Techni-
cians, has a committment for one
more attractor and that until the
financial situation would be apprOpri-
ate, it would be the last, h0pefully
easing the burden for all areas affected
by its past publication.

80 parking spaces

go with new plant

By Howard Barnett
Staff Writer

The Physical Plant is building a
new steam generating facility on the
south campus next to the mainte-
nance building. A fence has been put
around the area, and as a result, some
80 parking Spaces in the small lot in
front of the building and in Harris
parking lot will be taken up.

Contract construction supervisor
Robert Fite said most of the Spaces
would not be lost permanently. “A
number will just be in use temporar-
ily, during construction,” he said,
“and these will be returned to use
when the building is completed.”

FITE SAID, however, that con-
struction was scheduled to take in
excess of one year, with the comple-
tion date set at late February, 1975.
For this reason, the spaces will be out
of use for a considerable length of
time.

Facilities Planning director Edwin
Harris does not feel this will prove to
be a serious problem, however. “The
parking and traffic committee,” he
said, “took this into consideration
when they assigned Spaces in the new
parking deck. The students shouldn’t

be too much affected by it, though,
because it is my understanding that
most of those spaces are staff park-
ing.”
THE NEW FACILITY will house a
100,000 pound-per-hour boiler, and
possibly additional boiler Space along
with central air conditioning equip-
ment. “At present,” said Fite, “we
have one 100,000 pound-per-hour
boiler and two 50,000 pound boilers.
The peak demand is now over
100,000 pounds per hour. If we were
to lose the “13,000 pound boiler, we
couldn’t meet the demand. For that
reason, we need to finish this as soon
as possible.’

The new boiler will be shipped to
the campus by rail, rather than being
built from the ground up. It will be
able to use natural gas and/or fuel oil,
and underground oil storage tanks will
be put in the new facility.

Fite said that the additional heat-
ing power was needed because of the
many additions to the campus over
recent years. “We have been in a
situation of adding floor space and it
has pushed up the demand greatly,”
he concluded.

Course evaluation gets $2,000
The Student Senate met for the

first time this semester on Wednesday
and highlighted a relatively short
meeting by approving $2000 for the
spring 1974 Faculty-Course evalu-
ation.

Glen Harmon Spoke in favor of the
bill, pointing out the usefulness which
the evalutaion has demonstrated in
the past, and saying that a decision
had to be made soon as to whether
the Senate would approve the
necessary money.
THE BILL originally called for

$1500 to cover the cost'of printing
and shipping the 70,000 forms to be
used in compiling the data. It was

pointed out that this did not cover the
cost of printing up the results when
they were compiled, and that other
sources of revenue were being sought.
The various school councils, Resi~
dence Life, and the university itself
were cited as possible sources of
additional funds.

The Spring evaluation, according to
Harmon,.has been “completely rewrit-
ten.” Various sources, including evalu-
ations from other colleges and univer-
sities and suggestions from students
andTaculty, were used in determining
what would go into the new
questionnaires.

In addition, the questions will be

answered in class by the students
involved, thus the unusually large
number of forms. One form will be
given to each student in each section
of every course.
THERE WAS DEBATE and one

attempt to send the bill to committee
which failed. Student Senate President
Kathy Black spoke in favor of the bill
also, saying the university had do-
nated computer time, class time, and
people to help compile the statistics,
and‘obviously thinks it’s a worth-
while project.”

After being forced to recess for
lack of a quonrm, the Senate not only

(see “Carroll, ' page 4)
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Stewart hosts Oriental dancer

A Japanese dancer who has
combined modern dance of the
West with traditional themes of
the Far East into an evening of
unique dance entertainment
will perform in Stewart
Theatre next Friday.

Saeko Ichinohe, and her
. partner, Victor Vargas, will re-

tell stories of Japanese folklore
and tradition through the per-
formance of seven modern
dance presentations.

The program will begin at
8:30 pm. and tickets will be
available at no charge at the
box office on a first-come,
first-served basis.

On Saturday morning (Jan.
l9) at 9: 30, Miss Ichinohe will
hold a demonstration and dis-
cussion of her dance tech-
niques at the Stewart Theater.
The morning session will in-
clude the performance of three
dances with give-and-take dis-
cussion with the audience.

Liberal Arts Dean Robert O.
Tilman suggests that the Sat-
urday morning workshop, open
to the public, will be of special
interest to dance instructors
and students.

Miss Ichinohe’s appearance
is Sponsored by the School of
Liberal Arts and International

.staff photo by Redding
It was a cold, rainy night last Tuesday as students braved the elements to get Clemson and Maryland basketball
tickets. Today is the last day for ticket distribution.

activities.

SUMMER CAMP,.COUNSELOR OPENINGS:
Seafarer - North Carolina's nationally recognized coastal boys' and girls'
camps on Pamlico Sound near Atlantic Beach and New Bern. 27th year.
Camps feature sailing, motorboating and seamanship plus all usual camping

Opportunities for students (college men and women), coaches,
and teachers who are LOOKING FOR MORE than "just another summer
job." Openings for NURSES (RN). June 11 - August 23. We seek highly
qualified (ability to instruct ,in one phase of camp's program), dedicated
and enthusiastic staff members with exemplary character and offer good
salaries, room and board, plus the opportunity of sharing in a meaningful

Quick answer upon receipt of application.
Apply to Wyatt Taylor, Director, Camp Sea Gull/Seafarer, P. O. Box 10976,
Raleigh, North Carolina 27605.

and 'purposeful experience.

Camp Sea Gull and Camp

WHEN You TAKE CTIJRES
Send your film ‘be developed to Best
Photo. We guarantee to return clear.
sharp pictures on high quality. silk-
finish paper. If we don't. we'll refund your
money. Nota rip off but a sincere, honest
promise;

Our student representative on your
campus has distributed mailers through-
out the campus. Look for the display
box in stores, laundromats, and restau-
rants. Or contact:

IIL
.3351 ,.

.3 raoaw Dormoo.‘.

] with thegreat sounds of
LLOO COVER BAND STARTS AT 8:30PSERVING BEER: WINE 81 SANDWICHES

VILAGI “HORNE829-9799

ARMY-NAVY
SURPLUS

Top Grades Only
Navy peacoats.................. $12.98
Army Field Jackets............ l4.98
Fatigue Jackets & pants...... 2.50
Army Boots......................... 7.98
Navy 133 Wool Bells...........6.50
Anny Ponchos.....................3.00
Army Knapsacks................. 3.00
Jeans Navy Style.................5.98

CAPITOL
BARGAIN STORE
132 E. Hargett Street

Raleigh, N.C. 834-7243

FROG Er NIGHTGOWN
JAZZ t DIXIELAND a GOURMET CONTINENTAL CUISINE

NEWPRIVATE BANQUET FACILITIESt LUNCHES .
MONDAY’S ROCK & ROLL NIGHT

SOUTI-NVING

GOOSE

Concert!

MEMORIAL AUD.
III-BIG], N. C.

“a B .2 -22

RESERVE SEATS $5.008: $6.00
ALL SEATS $5.00 AT THE PERFORMANCE

MOISJNMMDMWEQQAI! .A.

EARL SOBUOGS

REVIIE
—AND—

GREEK

SYMPHONY
“mfi‘nc

HARRAD

Student Board in cooperation
with the Performing Arts Pro-
gram of the Asis Society of
New York.

A member of the Tokyo
Modem Dance Company, Miss
Ichinohe teaches eurythmics,
the art of harmonious bodily
movement, at Toho Dakuen
Music School in Japan. She was
artist-in-resldence at the Ballet-
tinstitutte of Oslo, Norway and
taught at the Nederlands Dance
Theater in Holland and the
London School of Dance in
1971-72.

She began studying dance in
1952 and has since won Special

companies
United States. He joined the

honors in choreography in-
cluding the Vestris Prize for
Choreography for the Boston
Ballet from the Wasemequia
Charitable Trust in Boston and
awards at the Cologne Inter-
national Choreographic Com-
petition and at the Annual
Modern Dance Competition.

lIer partner, Victor Vargas,
has performed both classic bal-
let and modern dance with

throughout the
Saeko Ichinohe and Company
last spring.

SKY DIVING

those IOoroIIkI

EXPERIMBVT
ST| "“0 1

has
LATE
SHOWS
every

FRISUN’
WED NITES
SUNDAY

11:15 PM
ADM $1.50

WKNOMWHAT THE FEELINGOF FLYING IS ALL ABOUT, AND SO CAN YOU.
LITTLE PRACTICE YOU TOO CAN TURN, ROLL, LOOP, DIVE, SWOOP

‘ OR JUST MAINTAIN A FLAT, STABLE POSITION. DO IT ALONE
OR JUST LIKE IN THE PICTURE ABOVE, TAKE ALONG SOME FRIENDS
AND THE NUMBER OF DIFFERENT FORMATIONS ARE LIMITED ONLY
BY YOUR IMAGINATION. SKY DIVING HAS COME TO FRANKLIN
COUNTYw. DON'T MISS OUT ON A CHANCE TO
EXPERIENCE THE CLOSEST THING POSSIBLE TO THE FREEDOM OF

REAL FLIGHT.

COME FLY WITH US
The People Who Care

OPEN SIX DAYS 8 AM TILL DARK(crosro MONDAYS)sruom rullllc cusses moo A» AND I: co n:Jump The Day You Train (Weather Permitting)
We jump during the weekend also.First iump course $37.50 — Your own group of 5 or more $27.50 per person. price IncludeLogbook. all training. all equipment and Iirst jump. Parents pennission not requIml tor

TUES.-FRI. SPECIAL TRAINING RATE'822.50 FOR GROUP OFSOR mom-JUMP out: OVERSIZED 35' PARACHUTES WHICH ENALILE700 STUDENTS TO LAND SOFTLY WITHOUT ANY INJURIES
Franklin County Sport Parachute Center

PMII Louisltutl- 45-9223
HALF WAY BETWEEN FRANKLINTON AND LOUISBURG ON HWY 56 ON SOUTH SIDE OF HWY

WITH JUST A

”X” DOUBLE
FEATURE

*0
Nu-

%\\\\\\“\$1”"w’L.’"In:

Tl

2V ~A1'
...he’s X rated and animated!

KRIS KRISTOFFERSON, BOB
LATE DYLAN, JAMES COBURN

SHOW PAT GARREIT

ErILLY THE KID
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A survey of State’s student judicial
System, conducted at registration dur-
ing last fall semester, has been released
by Student Affairs Research.
A total of 453 students were select-

ed at random to participate in the

Judicial system

Survey shows students Condone cheating
survey, consisting of undergraduate
students but excluding new freshmen,
transfer students, and Special students.
ONLY 41 percent returned the

surveys.
Of the 186 students who reSpond-

Watergate rally will

be held at Capitol
By Howard Barnett

Staff Writer
A rally will be held on Monday

from noon until 1 in conjunction
with the “Nation Prayer and Fast
for the Watergate Crisis,” which is
being held by the Unification Church
lntemational. It will be held at the
Capitol, and will serve as a demonstra-
tion of support for President Nixon
with regards to Watergate.

The fast was announced on Decem-
ber l by the Reverend Sun Myung
Moon, founder of the church, to last
for 40 days and “...to awaken our
nation to this national emergency.”
Reverend Moon said that he had
prayed to God for the answer to the‘
problem, and that God’s message to
the American people had been to
“forgive” and “love.”

He feels that the nation should
unite in love, in SUpport' of PreSident
Nixon, and that “Jesus Christ loved
even his enemies. Must you not love
your President? ”
REVEREND MOON founded his

church in Korea in 1954, and the first
missionary came to the United States
in 1959. Since then, the Church has
grown to two or three million mem-
bers in 40 countries around the world.
So far, there are around 2,500 mem-
bers in the United States, with some
from every state including Alaska and
Hawaii. The ave rage age is 23 years.

The Church is dedicated to the
unification of Christianity, and
preaches the principle of world love,
peace, and harmony. The way to
achieve this, Reverend Moon feels, is
by having love in the family unit. In
conjunction with this, he performed
the famous massmarriages of from 3
to 777 couples in Korea, beginning in
1960.

The Reverend also preaches that
Communism must be defeated, and
that a way to a harmonious world lies
in “finding a reconciliation between
the seemingly contradictory world
views of idealism and materialism,
religion and science.’
BOB HEATER, state representative

for the group, said that it would be a
“medium-sized” rally, with a few
hundred people there. A number of
groups have been contacted about the
rally, and Daughters or the American
Revolution and the League of Women
Voters are eXpected to be there, al-
though the League cannot make it
official because they will not have a
meeting before then.

Heater added that the mayor’s
office and the office of the Governor
had been contacted, and that, al-
though neither could come in person,
they would try to have someone at
the rally or issue a statement on the
issue.

“It should be interesting,” said
Heater, “There will be a lifesize mari-
onette show, with real pe0ple dressed
as Lincoln and Nixon, as well as other
things. Rallies like this are being held
in every state in the union.”

Reverend Moon himself will come
to Raleigh on a Speaking tour on
March 6.

Dorms hold

dance tonight

There’s still a bit of chivalry and
feminity on campus and to show it
off, Metcalf, Owen, and Bowen dorms
are Sponsoring a semi-formal winter
dance tonight in the Ballroom of the
Student Center.

“The dress will be semi-formal;
that is, shirt and tie, and long or short
dresses,” explained Janet Routh, Met-
calf Dorm president.
“MOST GIRLS and guys like

‘dressing up’ once in a while just to
have a good time.”

Packhaus is the featured band for
the event.

Tickets are $2 per person without
activity cards and $1.50 per person
with activity cards.

The dance will begin at 8pm and
last until midnight.

Carroll reports to Senate
(continued from page I)

passed the measure, but voted an
additional. $500 with the provision
that other sources Still be tried to get
additional money.

Reports from Student Body Presi-
dent T.C. Carroll and the Environ-
ment Committee were also heard.
Carroll expressed optimism regarding
reSponses Student Government has

r _ _

AllENllON

received regarding possible student
discount rates at area stores.

The Environment Committee, in
reSponse to student concern over the
fact that the tennis courts are not
lighted, reported that the PE depart-
ment has the problem as its second
priority. The change should be com-
pleted by mid-semester or sometime
during the summer.

-Howard Barnett

ed, only four percent said they were
“very well informed” with the campus
judicial system, 54 per cent were
“moderately well informed” and 41
percent knew‘‘virtually nothing about
the System.”
A total of 73 percent were aware

that the student judicial board could
suspend students, and 58 percent
knew that faculty participate in the
judicial system.
ONLY 31 percent, however, real-

ized that the judicial system has no
authority over off-campus activities,
and 22 percent knew that the system
has mediation panels in addition to
the judicial board.

Students who admit familiarity
with the system and its impact seem
to think that the mechanical aSpects
of the system (trial procedures and
penalties) are effective and fair, but
the system is not effective in deterring
or detecting violations of Student law.

When asked to indicate what pro-
portion of Students cheat, 57 percent
said a “small pr0portion (5-33 per-
_;.5:

cent) cheat,” 24 percent said a “mod-
erate pr0portion (34-67 percent)”
cheat, 17 percent said cheating was
“non-existent (less than five per-
cent),” and two percent believed a
“very large proportion cheat.” Thus,
almost three-fourths of the student
body believe cheating is non-existent
or occurs in a very small preportion.
OVER HALF the students said

they would do nothing if they ob-
served another student cheating, but 10
percent said they would report the
incident without identifying the stu-
dent, and seven percent said they
would report the student.

Student reSponse to an observed
. act of non-academic misconduct (e.g.
vandalism, theft, disorderly conduct)
varies dramatically from that for
cheating. Students are more disturbed
by and more likely to report acts of
non-academic misconduct. Only three
percent reported they “would not be
disturbed and do nothing,” and 22
percent said they “would do nothing
but would be disturbed.” Nine per

cent said they would report the inci-
dent but not the Student, and 26 per
cent" said they would report the stu-
dent involved.

Approximately two-thirds of the
students stated that the Technician
and other Students were their main
source of information through which
they learned about the judicial sys
tem.

Over 80 per cent of the students
said that none of their teachers had
discussed the judicial system in class.
THE FINAL SECTION of the sur-

vey listed five proposals to improve
the judicial system. One pr0posal, to
feature articles in the Technician on
the system and its workings, met with
the approval of almost eveyone (92
per cent).
Two other pr0posals were ap-

proved by smaller pr0portions, but by
clear majorities—present panel discus-
sions and/or other types of programs
about the judicial system in the dorms
or Student Center, and open all hear-
ings to the entire student body.

staff photo by Caram

“Well, things are pretty bad all over from what I hear-the price of steaks are rising, the amount of
fuel’s going down, and my master has to go to work in the dark every morning. For the life of me, I
just don’t understand what’s so great about being human.”

Dorms, Frats, SC, ichool Councils,

Student Center, lech Societies, Clubs

campus spot life

will apear tor the first time Monday, Jan. 14 1974

Bring listing to lechnician ottice.

Deadlines for listing in the campus spot life is 5 pm. Friday.
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CRIER SUBMISSIONS are limitedto 40 words and can be run onlyonce for each submission. Deadlineis 5 9'" two days before publica-tion data.
ABRAXAS has moved to the TrustCenter In the lobby of BragawDorm. We are still open from 4 pmto midnight and our phane is still737-2165. If you need help give usa call.
ANYONE Interested In becoming astaff member at Abraxas pleasecome by Fbraxas. off the lobby ofBragaw dorm or call 737-2165.
PROTESTANT worship service be-gins again this Sunday 11 am.Preaching and celebrating theLord's Supper will be Rev. StevenShoemaker. Presbyterian CampusMinister. -
THOMPSON Theatre will sponsor ademonstration of production tech-niques by the Oxford CambridgeShakespeare Company in StewartTheatre on Thursday. January 17 at11 am. The demonstration is free toall interested students. faculty andstaff members of NCSU. Kissingtechniques will be demonstrated.

.for Suite 202.

AN ERROR appeared in the Octo-ber 22 edition of the TECHNICIANwhich listed the suite phone num-bers. The correct telephone numberCarroll Hall is‘832-6294. not 332-6394.

CIRCLE K meeting Monday nightat 6 In the Blue room of theStudent Center.
5 T o L E N : Raleigh some 27:Schwln Suburban. No questions.reward. Call 737-2409.
SORORITY RUSH begins Jan 15.Girls! Come to the first round ofparties: 6:45 Sigma Kappa at Alum-ni Building; a pm Alpha Delta Pl at4106 (Green Room) Student Cen-ter. You must attend both parties.Any questions? Call Jean Noblln,833-1619 or Susan Davis,633-2326.633-2326.
PERSHING RIFLES National Mili-tary Fraternity will present a slideshow w for persons interested inbeing in our nationally ranked drillteam on Jan 15 at 7 pm in room130 Reynolds Col. Previous drillexperience or ROTC participationin not required.

JEWISH Student Assn will meet at7‘ Sunday In room 4106 of theStudent Center.
FREE TICKETS for the David Bus-kin concert on Sat. Jan 26 at- 6 pmin Stewart Theatre will be availableat the 2nd floor Union InformationD esk beginning Monday- Youwon't want to miss it.
WINDHOVER staff meeting Mon-day Jan 14th in teacher's loungeWinston Hall 7:30 pm Literarymagazine plans to be discussed.
WINDHOVER is a collection ofpoems. short stories. photography,and graphics. Any currently enroll-ed student or faculty member maysubmit previously unpublished orig-inal work to the Student centerInformation desk or the Englishoffice. Work should be neatly writ-ten and will not be returned unlessaccompanied by a stamped, self-addressed envelope. Awards will bepresented to the best works In eacharea. Deadline Feb 7th.
FOUND: Wrist watch in 216 PoeHall on December 10, 1973 Withproper identification of the watch,owner may claim at 145 Harrelson

ohnO'D. Williams & Co.

, Real Estate Brokers

Presents

The all new Indian Hills

Subdivision near N. C. State

University.

Take Avent Ferry Road to Athens

‘lflSSifieds Drive. Follow Athens Drive to our

NEED A RIDE?DeIiver our cars tomost cities in the US. Must be 21.Cars available now. 826-4034.
LOST large turtleneck white woolsweater between Hillsborough andlibrary. Call 787-5635 after 6.
MUST SELL Two eight track stereotape players with FM radio and ACadapter plus eleven speakers andseventy tapes. A $700.00 value for$350.00 or best offer. Call 634-6605 after 5 pm.
STUDENT HELP wanted at stu-dent center food services. Varioushours available. See Mr. Barkhouseor Mr. Gilman In person at StudentCenter 1st floor kitchen. 737-2160or 737-2496.
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT in Yel-lowstone and all US National Parks.Booklet tells where and how toapply. Send $2.00 Arnold Agency.A-206 East Main. Rexburg. ldaho83440. Moneyback guarantee.
F O R SALE Hewlette PackardH P - 45 calculator hardly used.787-3655.

All you can eat!
n. Hm"

IIIFFI'I'
Pizza-Spaghetti—Salad
3417 Hillsborough St.

FOR SALE: 3 cu ft refrigerator
$65. Kenny 832-0709.
NEED PERSONNEL for telephonesurvey. Full-time days and part-tlme evenings and weekends. $1.80per hour. Call 737-2540 9 am to 4pm.
TYPING AT HOME. Call 467-0639.

WANTED WAITRESSES: full orpart time evening shift. Apply inperson College Inn Restaurant. Wes-tern Boulevard.
FOR SALE: Citizen Band radiosand antennas. Call 032-3506 after-noons and nights.
5 T UDENTS. Reserved semesterParking. Block from campus. Cheap!Call 633- 9236.

ClASSlClAlESllOW

le&SAlll:le PM

WW

WW
SOUTH HILLS CINEMA!

South Hills Shopping Center
Off Beltway at Cary-MacedoniaExit

..'.r:1:3.-'5'.93~JQ.\‘.L*,‘.'

" RAYS me BooES‘

3m. ill -i9

THE Pier: - 308W Crimean» VILLAGE

TummPRE-sm I

in 'me we

COCKTAIL wmrnesses neededWarehouse. Hillsborough Street. af-ter 7 pm.

levees Prices

1/6 Carat....
1/5 Carat...
1/4 Carat....
1/3 Carat...
3/8 Carat....178.00
7/16 Carat..219.00
1/2 Carat“.269.00
TAILOR-MADE BUDGET
TERMS FOR STUDENTS

BENJAMIN ......
Upstairs—706 Ill! Ildg.

333 ll ellerille SI. Ill-ii?!

$69.00
87.00

1 19.00
. l 47.00

,2 allows NITELY
DOORS OPEM730’W" l0: 30

sazwm LONG-l mo DINNER

HAPPY Hour- GAMERowl- PIZZA
u .111..."Ll-.7:

signs at the entrance on

Kaplan Drive.

Ranches,Sp|it Levels, Tri Levels

& Split Foyers ranging from

$34,900 to $40,500.

We presently have 17 homes

to choose from.

Excellent Financing Available

90% loan 8%

95% loan — 8.6%

All homes have: ‘

wall to wall carpet, self cleaning

ovens, dishwasher, disposal, and

wallpaper in kitchen , dining area

and baths.

Wooded lots approximately '/3 acre.

Open Houses

each Saturday & Sunday

or call daily

John O'D. Williams Co.

834-8296
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By Lyn Walls
Staff WriterWith the energy cn'sis con-

stantly in the news, North
Carolina State students seem to
be doing their part to Save
energy.

Roger W. Fisher, director of
Residence Facilities, said that
he believes students and staff
members are doing a good job
trying to conserve as much
energy as possible.

FISHER SAID that he will

Toni

not know the result of student
and staff efforts until he re-
ceives the meter readings for
October, November and De-
cember and can compare the
reading to that of another
three month Span. However, he
feels that the efforts should
make a difference.

The Physical Plant does not
keep the heat on in the dorm-
itories during certain hours of
the day in an effort to save

Dave Mauney

8:

Carol Sloane

ht at 8 in Stewart Theatre

. . .. .' - 2_
’ .'., a ‘ z. . -

In a FRANKLIN J. SCHAFFNER llll11

PANAVISION' TECHNICOLOR‘

and
lloltman
are both
superb.”
—— Cue Magazine

0
4th

SMASH
WEEK!
1:00-3:50IE

fuel. Fisher reported that “stu-
dents have not complained
about being cold” and do not
seem to mind the cooler tem-
peratures.

Fisher said that staff mem-
bers report dorm residents are
careful about not leaving hall
lights on and turning off un-
necessary lights. Vickie France,
a floor assistant in Metcalf resi-
dence hall, said that she be-
lieves most residents are con-

Buy Technician Classifieds

6:40-9:30

colony

ALL NEW Bar & Grill
January Reopening Special

NOCOVER-NO MINIMUM
MONDAY-THURSDAY

scientiously keeping lights off.
TALKING TO STUDENTS

on campus shows that they are
very much aware ef the crisis
and are trying to help conserve
energy.

.Elna Crittenden, a junior
majoring in politics, said, “I’m
pretty careful about turning
out lights when they are not
needed,” and added that she
saves gas by cutting down on
trips off campus. She tries to
get as much done in one trip
instead of making several trips.
Mac Coble said, “I just bought
a bicycle,” and he rides it three
and a half miles to campus a
couple of days a week. Other

days the senior Mechanical En-
gineering major “car pools”
with several friends.

Wanda Wifliams said, “I
think it’s going to get rough
before the year is over.’ A
junior majoring in English from
Charlotte, Williams said that
many Charlotte students are
forming car pools fro trips
home. “I’m doing my bit by
filling up my tank only once
every three weeks,” she added.
SEVERAL STUDENTS had

other ideas for conserving ener-
gy. Penny Patton, an Asheville
junior, has quit using an elec-
tric razor to shave her legs and
has gone back to using a hand

Students respond to energy shortage

razor. One Metcalf co-ed is
reportedly sleeping in “long
johns” to keep warm.

Fisher said that he has talk-
ed to several students who are
buying smaller light bulbs for
use in suite hall lights. He
stated that he noticed a defi-
nite change while driving
through campus on the night
of December 21, the last day
of exams. He said that he has
never seen the campus so dark
in all of his six years at State.
“Somebody has been doing a
much better job," he said. “Us-
ually students are careless

l

about leaving lights on during ’
the holidays.”

Fuller concert Sunday
Charles Fuller, Musician-in-

Residence for 1973-74, contin-
ues his series of recitals with
James Clybum,,~ pianist and
professor at Meredith College,
on Sunday evening, January
13, at 8 in Stewart Theatre.

Clyburn and Fuller, a cellist,

Now open for snacks and lunch
11:00 am to 1:00 am
Monday thru Saturday

Lounge Entertainment Nightly
8:30 pm - 1:00 am Monday thru Saturday

FUN= FOOD FROLIC

Two Guys Ameritalian Restaurant

Pizzas Are Our Specialty
(Call us for orders to go)

Greek Salad, Spaghetti, Lasagna, Seafood,
Steaks, Grecian Heroes

open daily 11200—1 I :30
Sunday 12:00———10:00

with the weekend loaded with

mes. be sure a

up early at the CAR. flop

CHECK THESE FEATURES

COMPLETE SELECTION: keg,

case, six—pack,Ice, all party

DELIVERY SERVICE

INCLUDED FOR KEGS

CAR-SHOP
zoo W. PEACE $1".

ballga

COLD!
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2504 Hillsboroug h St.
832- 2324

Stock

needs

HAPPY HOUR: 4 - 7 PM
Drinks 1/2 price - Free Snacks
New Entrance and Parking on

322 Hillsborough

BROWNBAGGING

DEJA VU
O FFERINC SUBS,SALADS
SANDWICHES AND SUDS
THE BEST IN FOLK AND

BLUEGRASS
ENTERTAINMENT

for only: ‘
$.25 COVER MON-THURS
$.75 COVER FRI-SAT.

I‘ZN'I‘I'III'I'AINMI'IN'I‘
N l( 'll'l’l. Y

ameronVillag:
Subway,‘ ju.MNQ

fyou qualify, you can sign up for Navy
'ightrtraining while you're StillIn college
nd be assured of the program you want.
Dur AOC Program (if you want to be a

will perform Beethoven’s Sona-
ta No. 3 in AMajor, Opus 69.
They will be joined by Janai
Fuller, violinist, and Eduardo
Ostergren, violist, for a perfor—
mance of Robert Schumann’s
Piano Quartet, Opus 47.
FULLER WILL BEGIN the

program with a centemporary
work for solo cello by the
American composer, Alan Hov-
haness, titled Yakamochi, Suite
in Praise of a Poet. I-lovhaness’

Train for the Navy’s sky now.
Pilot) or our NFOC Program (if you want
to be a Flight Officer) can get you into the
Navy sky for an exciting, challenging career. ‘
For more details, ree your Navy Recruiter.

Besomeonesoedaflvflavv.
STOP BY THE NAVY RECRUIT-MOBILE ADJACENT TO DANIEL’S HAL
AND TALK WITH THE NAVY OFFICER INFORMATION TEAM 0, CALL
832-6629. AVIATION. NUCLEAR PROPULSION, MEDICAL, LAw, AND

OTHER PROGRAMS AVAILABLE.

performances at and 8 pm
on january 16 and 17. for
information call 737-3105.

music is greatly influenced by
Indian and Far Eastern music
and Fuller will discuss the tech-
nique and musical syntax of
the work with reSpect to the
marriage of Eastern and West-
ern ideas.

The program is free and
Open to students and the pub-
lic with a special invitation
from the performers to foreign
students who might be interest-
ed in the solo cello piece.
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Gingersnap

By Linda Anderson and Ginger Naylor

This receipe for cherry cheesecake is quite easy and quick to prepare. it makes a rich but light
and fluffy desert certain to please and impress even the most particular cheesecake lover.

Cherry Cheesecake

lenveIOpe Dream Whip V2 can cherry pie filling
‘ V: c. cold milk 1 package graham crackers crushed

3’. t. vanilla (approximately 8 crackers)
TomOl'l'OW at 1:)0110111—8oz. package cream cheese 1 stick soft margarine

1% c. powdered sugar 3 T. sugar
Whip the Dream Whip, cold milk and vanilla together until thick. Cream together the cream

in conCe cheese and powdered sugar. Fold the Dream Whip mixture into the cheese mixture.Prepare the graham cracker crust by mixing toghether the crushed graham crackers soft
margarine and ST sugar. Pat it into the bottom of a 9 inch square container. Spread the cheese

Blood, Sweat and Tears is Tears will again appear in ciety memberships, adult or mixture over the crust. Then Spread the cherry pie filling on top of the cheese. Chill for one hour.
coming to Raleigh’s Dorton solo performance, with more student, fronll dany local chap— ““5 receIpe makes apprOXImately 12 servmgs.
Arena at 8:15 .m., Saturda , oftheir hit son 8. ter, are entit e t0 attend this ' 9 ' For Diamond En emem RI 5
January 12. p y The Ngrth Carolina concert. All tickets will be hon- Amt nothing like It gag n9 FISH SALE

This rock group will per- Symphony and Blood, Sweat ored. MR. PlllA'S ‘” JIM HUDSON . ’
form with the North Carolina and Tears will also perform on Tickets will also be available '0'!“ pm". 737.524.; FrICIOY and SOIUI‘dOy
Symphony in a unique pro- musical work together. at the door for $5.00. The box Pizza-Spaghetti-Salad Your Campus Representative OnI
gram in which each musical All those who hold 1973-74 office will open at noon on .
ensemble will “do their own North Carolina Symphony 80- Saturday. 34-17 Hillsborough St. BENJAMIN JEWELERS
thing.” 0THE NORTH CAROLINA
Symphony, under the baton of PHONE 332-3220 % 20 /0 Off
Artistic Director and Conduc-
tor John Gosling, will open this All our tropicalHone-performance-only program Sweet Pea Green . . . .
with the majestic “Pines of fish Included In this
Rome" by Respighi. REC°R° 5“” fantastic sale

Blood, Sweat and Tears WIII we: APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
then 8010 in a series of the “Buy WHERE YOUR DOLLARS
most successful songs from HAVE MORE CENTS" A" are healthy
h ' alb . I . .

t e¥h Cum; o rt h Carolina ' ENGINE REPAIRS n7 FAYETTEVILLE 3T. 26 w. HAanTT s1- IISh, nOI [USI
Symphony will introduce the RALEIGH. N. c. 27601 O few.

35.2321. .Ifliafytzzaersr. TRANSM'SS'ON . . .
POSIiIons AvailableLea'RESJZ’XuIlé’I'i‘XIdAgé‘d‘é‘ili TUNE UPS

ated Great Whales.” This work

SKILLET RESTAURANT
Aven’r Ferry Rd. & Western Bvld.

10 gallon tanks $4.95
20 gallon tanks $17.95
29 gallon tanks $29.95

features the recorded songs of FRONT END WORK
the Great Humpbacked Whales,
which. are, beautiful, haunting AUTOMOTIVE SPECIALISTSmelodies on Wthh the orches-
t al ' b (1. Th f 11
orrchessicrgepliisys III; piece? wIIh 1m1 S. SAUNDERS ST.
32.3 353.32% 125236323 _ _ _ 333-5377 Next to Cbllege Inn AQUA-WORLD,
sagésmon SWEAT AND "SpeCIalIzmg in Volkswagon Repair" AHDLY IN PERSON 9-5 MON-FRI. AQUARIUM

’ .. AND

LATE SSMLSASSEI’SN- . PET SHOP INC.
mm“ 8,5583% ME AND KEITH S GROCERY

AT 11.30 LOVING FILM “WWWmm” . 811 Hodges STREET

CHARLES BRONSON ABOUT BEING m .
m REDSN BLACK IN Antennnegg/ngcm . (Off Old Wake Forest

and AMERICA. u ““5”" .. Extra Low PrIces on all Road

I?:III.IEI%III.I. w your Beer , Wine and ,......... .. B...
Imus FAUSS . ‘ . Grocery Needs. Stop by 33243955.

and BIG HALSEY t'ckets on sale no $.50 '7 a 9 pm ' $.75 at the I“... ‘ KeIth 5 Grocery. memo,

11:00 Late Show —— FRENZY H AM-8 PM

SPENDJ.

SUPER SUNDAY

WITH US

watch

IIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIII'II IIIIIIIII WOLFPACK "a TERRAPINS
‘iiillitllllrllliliii an

MIAMI vs. MINNESOTA

on our COLOR 'I'.Y.

.MI'eshrnlvd.

WKNC - FM

88.1
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Your own Wolfpack Can Do button.
Plus 200 free personalized checks.
All you do is open your checking
account at First-Citizens Bank.
And your button and checks are
free to you as a college student.
This token of our appreciation
introduces you to banking at
First-Citizens, the bank you can
start with and finish with.
Service to college students is
not lip service at First-Citizens.
We are the bank to develop .

Open youraccount at

first- ' izens.The Can

the first program to meet the
real needs of real people gradu-
ating from college, graduate and
professional school. It’s $uper
$tart to bridge the financial gap
between college and career by
providing the graduate with
the wherewithal to get started.
We are a billion dollar bank,
big enoughto meet all your
needs today and tomorrow.
And our size supports our Can
Do philosophy which is — in

short put the customer first
and help the person move ahead
financially with the best banking
programs, offered in a friendly
and cooperative spirit. So we
offer full service banking plus
exclusive Can Do extras. Like
famous PayAnyDay® simple
interest loans. And highest allow-
able savings interest with lower
initial deposit than most other
financial institutions. And more.
We serve almost 80 towns in

North Carolina with almost
200 offices today. If you stay
in this State, you can probably
bank with us the rest of your
financial life. So start out with
the bank you can live with.
The bank that has demonstrated
its belief in college students.
The bank where it’s Can Do!

Do Bank.MEMBER F.D.|.C. O 1974 FIRST CITlZENS BANK & TRUST COMPANY

These locations are most convenient to campus, and all feature free parking and drive-in banking: Mission Valley Office in
the shopping center across Western Boulevard from campus; Cameron Village; Westside Office, 617 Hillsborough Street.
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[by Ken Lloyd
Associate Sports Editor

Crowd behavior at collegiate basketball games is becoming a
serious problem all around the country. Andin the Atlantic Coast
Conference, where rivalries are so intense, the problem has grown
immensely, to the point coaches and Officials are having to make
pleas to fans to control their fervor.

Reynolds Coliseum crowds have long had the reputation for
their enthusiastic support for the Wolfpack resulting in anything
but a haven for visiting teams. But in the past few seasons, the
treatment of the visitors to State has been insulting. Granted, the
atmOSphere at State is not worse than at any other arenas around
the conference, but it is certainly no better.
WITH THE ACC so strong this year from top to bottom,

competition on the floor is bound to be fierce in just about every
conference matchup. However, this will also breed more hatred
among fans if they do not take stock and take a long, hard look
at the actions.

Bad conduct at basketball games can do nothing but hurt the
reputation of a university. With this Sunday’s game with Lefty
Driesell’s Maryland Terps on national television, the conduct of
the State faithful will be put in the showcase for all the nation to
see. Conduct such as on occasions in the past could very well
damage State’s good name.

In the past, treatment Of visiting teams, particularly Carolina
and Maryland, has been disgusting. The players and coaches have
been subjected to verbal abuse and obscene gestures that seem to
be characteristic only in basketball arenas. When people get inside
a cOliseum they seem- to lose all track of their senses and
irrationality takes over.
ONE PARTICULARLY FRIGHTFUL practice is the rushing

onto the court by the fans after a big victory. At last year’s
Carolina game, State fans exploded onto the court to rally around
the winning Wolfpack, with pushing and shoving evident. In their
zeal, they also made it difficult for the Tar Heel players tO get off
the court by running into them. Tempers became heated and one
dejected Carolina player started swinging at anybody close to
him. Nothing serious developed but it very easily could have, and
indeed may occur in the future if the practice continues.

Whether fans realize it or not, disrespectful behavior often

BANK

- past says he is going to try to control himself this season so not to

PICK 1»
"NC-CHARLOTTE

TICKET.
NEXT WIIK

monthly: A—D

fuoaday: l—K
wednecduy: l-R

lbw-«lay: 8—1times acts just opposite of what they hope for it to. State coach
Norm Sloan says nothing fires him or his team up more than to friduy: All. stunlunr.
get the full treatment at road games. NO basketbal team, even a
fine one like State’s, needs the Opposition fired up by the home
fan'I‘o make Reynolds Coliseum a better place in which to view To THE" LIFE IS A BALL
basketball games, it is going to take a concerted effort by all
concerned — coaches, players, cheerleaders, students and BALL AFTER AFTER
WW... BALL BALLISbOAN, WHO HAS BEEN a fiery sort on the bench in the
incite the fans. He also talked to his players about their actions,
both on the court and on the bench. The conduct of players has
much to do with the diSposition Of the crowd.

In the past, cheerleaders have been the instigators of some of
the bad behavior on the part of the fans because of bad cheers or
the bad timing of cheers. Cheerleaders have the capacity to do
muchin the way Of crowd control, but they have been lacking1n
this area in the past.

While the fans in the stands bear the major reSponsibility Of
controlling their behavior, they cannot be expected to do so if
the coaches, players, and cheerleaders do not set a good example. .1 . _ , ________ _ ..

Students, State’s most ardent supporters, are many times “
overzealous in their reactions tO hated opponents. Students have "
led their own rude cheers for which only they are responsible.

However, all the poor behavior has not come from the student
sections. Much of the debris, as well as verbal abuse, hurled at
times in the floor originates from the upstairs area where the
season ticket holders sit. _

WHILE THERE NEEDS TO BE better treatment of visiting
teams, this does not mean the support for the Wolfpack has to be
decreased. Some of the energy used to degrade Opponents can be
used to build up the Pack.

So, this weekend let’s make Reynolds Coliseum the model for
the rest Of the conference. Greet Maryland and Clemson with
polite applause, or better yet, just ignore them. Instead, yell like
hell for the Pack. The Terps and the Tigers won’t know what" THEY TAUGHT MORE THAN THEY LEARNED!

LATE SHOW
Studio? FRI. 11 :15PlVl

D.J. ’3

COLLEGE BOOK ond NEWS

NORTH CAROLINA STORE

hos shelves full of good, used

Tebeooks for your N. C. SToTe

The Money Builder courses. New ones Too! We will

be open loTe unTiI all our cus—

iS now offering - Tomers have been served

Through The firsT week of clos—
,

FREE CHECKING :rJaERQ'Rag'Ssfiian‘lfli’“

TO

your books from us ofTer Class
and noT have To come book

” 1 Th 1 d I w A
ALL STUDENTS r3133Tg’EeSd TfiorTeThereGdre se’rill

NORTH (EAROLINA
N. A.

Located:

member FDIC

sTudenTs buying new books

elsewhere when D. j.’ s sTill has
used copies of The book lefT.

DJ.’s College Book and News

Corner of Hillsborough 8 Brooks . 2415 Hill$b°f0llsh 5t.-

” canon , 832-4125
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Man does not live by bread alone, but
man does not live without bread either.
Man, however, may just have to find
himself something else to live on if the
price of bread jumps to a dollar a loaf.
Thanks to Earl Butz and the US.
Department of Agriculture, Russians may
soon be eating bread cheaper than
Americans, and to make things worse,
that bread as well as a lot of grain
exported by' the Russians comes from

.33

American fields and farms.
Of course, there is nothing wrong with

helping the Russians, or other countries
for that matter, out of a bind by giving
them wheat. But there is something
wrong when the Department of
Agriculture gives away wheat that is
needed at home, placing a hardship on
those who grow, sell, and buy the wheat.

Now, the farmers are saying that bread
prices will skyrocket shortly, placing.

L

Technician
A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thouyits, the activity, and in fact the very life of the campus, is registered. It is the mouthpeice though
which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.

fl

—the Technician, vol. 1, no. I, Febniary l, 1920

Out of line

Thirteen thousand dollars ain’t beans.
And $13,000 is the amount (to the
nearest thousand, we don’t want to go
into the gory details) that the Technician
has overspent. Due to these gross over
expenditures, future editions of the
newspaper may be somewhat changed.
Since we feel that it is the responsibility
of a newspaper to uncover and bring to
light the improprieties or misconduct of
others, we feel no less strongly that our
own operations should be subjected to
the same type of scrutiny. If we did other
than this, we would be deficient in
respect for the students who, in part fund
the newspaper.

At the close of the fall semester, the
Technician’s budget had been exceeded
by approximately $13,000. The reasons
behind this sizeable deficit are many and
some of the things that contributed to it
will have to be changed or curtailed in
the future.

Perhaps we were the victims of our
own stressing of the ideal college
newspaper. It has always been our
intention to bring the students the best
product that .out limited staff and
resources could provide. Unfortunately,
as the saying goes, “The eyes were bigger
than the stomach.” Our projects became
more expensive than they were ever
intended to become.

For these reasons, in the future, there
will be no attractors or Touche
supplements. Future issues will probably
contain more advertising than normal in

an attempt to bring the paper back into
line with its budget.

However, the Technician will continue
to strive to cover campus news fully and
fairly. If anything, the measures being
taken to remedy the overspending should
result in a better newspaper. The time
and effort that was being devoted to the
supplements will now be tunneled into
the regular editions of the Technician.
Hopefully, some of the features that were
regularly included in the . defunct
supplements can be incorporated into
these editions. The goal is to cut quantity
while maintaining the quality that has
won the paper numerous awards for
writing and editing in the past.

The blame for the deficit can be
placed nowhere but on our shoulders.
Students will not be called upon to make
up the overspending, nor should they be.
The only fair solution to the problems is
for the Technician to tighten its belt and
observe better economics in the future. If
we did otherwise, we would be shirking
our duties and responsibilities.

Honesty is a commodity that recently
has been discounted in many areas of
endeavor. Honesty does remain the best
policy, however, and we feel that by
revealing our mistakes, the interests of
the paper and of the students are better
served. In the future, the Technician will
continue this policy. Thirteen thousand
ain’t beans and how well we know it. The
Technician has learned its lesson well and
wants you to know it.

Blissful Ignorance

No shortage of fuel-saving ideas

By Larry Bliss
, Contributing Columnist

During the holidays I took time from my
carefully planned schedule of unconstructive
activities to visit Washington and see how the
government is dealing with the energy crisis. I
spent a day in the office of John Simon,
America’s “energy czar.” (Simon’s nickname
proves the considerable power of the media; the
last czar was killed in Russia in 1917. Perhaps
we should refer to Simon as Ivan I.)

Simoi‘t’s office was incredibly busy: frantic
secretaries, bulging files, piles of empty coffee
cups and empty coffee drinkers. An Indian yoga
instructor was present, demonstrating the new
Rose Mary Woods position to newer secretaries.
I listened in as severalaides answered phoned-in
questions from concerned citizens.

“As far as I know ma’am, we don’t have
anything to do with Cornet Kohoutek. I
suppose it’s gravity powered, and I don’t think
we canlrestrict that yet. Hold on a sec.”
Page 10/ Technician January ll, 1974

“Hey, Fred,” the aide called, “have we got
any restrictions on the comet?

“John wanted to have it dimmed by 20
percent but we couldn’t find the area code or
zip code, so we’re gonna ask NASA to send
someone out to remove part of the tail.”

At another desk a clean-cut worker was
explaining restrictions on home temperature:

“So if you keep your thermostat at 68, turn
it down to 62 at night... No, you turn it down,
not up... look, 62 is lower than 68, right? So
you... Well, why didn’t you tell me earlier that
you live in Alaska?This means that when you
turn the heat down, you’re really going up, and
vice versa. Understand? Good, cause I sure
don’t. Goodbye.”

“Dumb broad,” he muttered, “I hOpe her
mukluks rot.”

At this point a distraught man entered and
accosted a filing clerk. “I’ve got to Speak to
Mr. Simon,” he raged, grasping the clerk’s
shoulders, “I’m a director and he told me that

another burden on the consumer
pocketbook. Before long, things in this
country may resemble those in England
— shortages of everything.

It is unfortunate that those in this
country responsible for seeing to the
well—being of the populace cannot make
the right decisions at the right time. The
Secretary of Agriculture should ohave
saved his largesse until a time when the
US. could afford to make a grain deal
with the Russians without damaging the
interests of the US. population.

It seems that one of the main
shortages in this country is a shortage of
foresight and planning. This is a shortage
that has brought on a great number of
the other, more tangible, shortages.
Richard Nixon, even though he has
troubles enough right now, can also be
blamed for this shortsightedness. After
all, Butz is his appointee and Butz does
not have the power to implement these
decisions without approval \from higher
ups. ,

Nixon has made his name in the area

of international relations, but when he
begins to do it at taxpayer and consumer
expense, it becomes a little too much.
Detente with the Soviet Union- is
definitely an important US. government
objeCtive. The two countries have been at
each other’s throats for too long.
Cooperation between the two can only
be beneficial for both.

However, it is dubious that the
Russian wheat deal, if it had not been
carried out, would have in any way
seriously damaged what little cooperation
between the two nations existed at the
time. The US. did not prove that they
were willing to cooperate through their
generosity, but possibly only that they
could be suckered. It is evident that the
Russians got the best of us —- they can
now export wheat, while we are faced
with a possible shortage.

Earl Butz and Richard Nixon may
have assured the American people that
they won’t even have the option of eating
cake in the future.
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Mel mews '74

we had to cut our energy by 40 percent during
rehearsals. I can’t do that; the cast is already
dead when we have all our energy.”

Taken aback, the clerk stammered a reply,
but on one was watching her. The door to
Simon’s office has opened and I saw the energy
czar himself.

It was apparent that something was amiss.
Simon had a crazed look in his eyes; in one
hand he held an electric toothbrush and an
electric shaver. The other hand reached for the
office thermostat and turned it to 80. From his
office emanated the sounds of a television, a
radio, a hi-fi, and a washer and dryer.

“It’s all mine!” he roared, “All this
wonderful, precious energy is mine!! I’ve never
had enough energy in all my life, but now I
do!!! I’m collecting all the power and heat and
gas. We’re saving and keeping it all!”

Simon ran out into the hall, flicking on the
unused corridor lights, screaming “Energy!
Energy!”

“Aren’t you going to st0p him?” I asked his
assistant.

“He does this every week,” he replied, “It’s
how he unwinds.”

He went to the thermostat and put it back to
68.
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recipe on the back of a box of rye crisp
recommended eating an open faced sandwich
composed ofraw hamburger and raw egg yolk. I
want to try it but I have uneasy thoughts about
eating the raw hamburger: How safe is it? What
is the chance of getting a tape warm or
whatever else lurks in uncooked meat?

You have touched on a weakness of mine. .
Well prepared steak tart re is quite. delicious,
but some people have a natural abhorence to
eating uncooked meat or eggs. Fear not; I have
not cast aside my usual cautions about high
cholesterol intake, but I also believe there is no
better reward for abstinence than indulgence.

If you prefer your meat on the rare side, it is
certainly not being cooked to a high enough
temperature to get rid of tape worms if they are
present. Nor does freezing meat kill worms. If
eating it raw is the way you like it, you really
are placing your confidence in the fact that you
are purchasing inSpected meat and that tape
worms are rare in this country. In the matter of
pork products, it remains essential that these be
well cooked since trichinosis is a more common
occurrence than tape worms and potentially a

. very dangerous disease.
Good steak tartare requires more than just a

raw egg and run of the mill hamburger. One

third to one half pound of t0p quality gound
beef fillet, round steak or sirloin should be used
for each serving. The meat should be lean and
well trimmed. The rest of my favorite recipe for
this delicacy follows, the measurements are for
two servings: _

Using the back of a spoon, smash four
anchovy fillets, into this mash two to four
teaSpoons of capers. Add two teaspoons of
ground parsley. Stir all this into the meat. Add
four tableSpoons of finely chopped onions and
finish up by seasoning to taste with salt, black
pepper, lemon juice, dried mustard (a little),
Worchestershire sauce (small amount and some
cognac or port (not essential). Mix well.

Compress the meat into patties and place one
egg yolk in an indentation formed in the center
of each patty. Serve with a slice of toast. Before
eating, blend the egg yolk into the meat. If you
have second thoughts after you taste it, pop the
patty into a pan and cook it. The recipe makes
incredibly good, though expensive, hamburger.
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“We decided on a motto, Mr. Simon . . .”

by Dr. Arnold Werner
***.#

Could you please give me some information
about migraine headaches? For instance what is
the cause and can going on the birth control pill
six months ago have any effect upon the onset
ofmy first migraine headache? I have heard that
they are a sign ofintelligence, is there any truth
to this? Do they have to do with tension? Are
there any heredity factors?

Migraine headaches are caused by a
disturbance of function of small arteries in and
outside of the head which results in an unusual
constriction followed by painful enlargement of
the arteries. These headaches typically are
preceeded by visual changes, including flashing
lights and blind Spots, as well as by certain

,Beef recipe from doctor4turned-chef

doctor’s bag

sensory changes such as numbness in a Hand or
leg. The headache pulses and is usually
restricted to one side of the head. Many of these
headaches are extremely mild andeasily stopped
by aSprin or other medication at the first signs
of the headache but, sometimes they are very
severe and disabling. They are often associated
with nausea and vomiting. There is a familial
pattern and many sufferers have the headache
when they are under pressure or when they are
tense. Migraine is an unlikely sign of intelligence
but one would expect them to be more
common in striving, success-orien ted peeple.

There appears to be a fairly definite increase
in incidence of migrainous headaches in women
taking the birth control pill. Women with
preexisting mild migraine have had severe
attacks with the pill and the headache has
appeared for the first time in many women afier
they began the pill. Many physicians feel that
the presence of migraine headache is a
contraindication to the use of the birth control
pill.

LETTER5__'

Avoid contact

To the Editor:
In reSponse to David L. Barth’s criticism of

the halftime presentation by the Athletes in
Action in their basketball game with State on
Dec. lst, and expressed in Friday’s (Dec. 7th)
edition of Technician, I feel that his criticism
was unnecessary. '

Mr. Barth stated in his letter that he did
“reSpect the beliefs of the Athletes in Action,”
but then he proceeded to criticize and question
their right to voice, through public testimonials,
individual expressions of their religious beliefs
and convictions. This in itself seems to be a bit
hypocritical when considering Webster’s
definition of reSpect.

I’m sorry that Mr. Barth was offended by the
testimonials. Personally, I think it was a tribute
to anyone on their team (A in A) who would
even dare show at the half, eSpecially
considering the score and what the second half
obviously had in store for them.

In closing, I would simply suggest to Mr.
Barth that he either form a basketball team
composed of players with similar beliefs as his
own and try to schedule a game with State next

year. or check with State officials to see if any
other game-time-testimonials are to be
presented this season, and if so, avoid any
contact with those games.

Walter B. High
Jr. Forestry

Thanks, Pack ’\
To the Editor:

I would like to express my thanks to the
Pack for a fine performance in football this
year, eSpecially the sound defeat of Kansas in
the Liberty Bowl. Lou Holtz and his staff have
done a great job of building a winning football
team in a relatively short period of time, and
the players themselves have shown a lot of
people what Pack Power is all about. Their
enthusiasm after every touchdown in the
Liberty Bowl game communicated their Spirit of
solidarity to the vast television viewing audience
(my thanks to Howard Cosell for that last
sentence). Congratulations, Pack, on a fine
season. I hOpe I can write the same kind of
letter about the basketball team after they win
the national championship. Go State!

‘ Larry Davis
Class of ’72
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Carolina head coach Dean Smith has called State’s Dave Thompson “one of the
conferences big men at 6-10.” This picture of Thompson blocking UCLA Bruin Bill
Walton’s shot would tend to support this belief.

Covering spanrs
By Jim Pomeranz
Sports Editor
For those of you not attending the women’s

basketball game with Carolina Wednesday night you
missed a very humorous show. The actual play of the
players was not what was funny, but it was all those
little extras that the Carolina team put into the game.
Some viewers thought that out on the court was that
Tar Heel team with Bobby Jones, Mitch Kupchak,
Darrell Elston, and crew.

Not to cut their play, which by the was was pretty
good, but the Carolina co—eds fast broke like the men,
played a high low post offense, and created turnovers.
All of that is expected of any Tar Heel team.

BUT THE HUMOROUS PART started with
Carolina’s huddle at the free throw line. Just before a.
Carolina girl would shoot from the free stripe there was
the huddle to call the next defensive play. This got a
few chuckles from some of the viewers.

Then there was credit to the player that gave the
scorer the assist. After a Carolina score the girl would
turn, find the player who had thrown her the ball, and
the point to signify some sort of credit.

But the real clincher was the “Blue team.” This team
is the group of five players who sit at the end of the
bench and hope by some miracle they get to play. At
Carolina the coaching staff decided the best way to let
them play is to put them all in at the same time and give
the t0p players a rest. And to keep the opposing team
from taking advantage of the irregulars of the court, the
Blue team has instructions to omtinuously move the ball.
ALL STATE FANS should watch a Carolina Blue

team at work. At the Big Four Tournament against the
Wolfpack they outscored State while in the game. And
last Wednesday night the girls did the same. These girls
even broke the State press and created many turnovers.

And of course there was the acknowledgement from
the bench When a player either made a spectacular play
(which of course for someone from the Hill is all the
time) or came out of the game. In unison the entire
bench would rise as‘if they were going to sing hymn
Page 12 Technician /January 11, 1974

By Jim Pomeranz
Sports Editor

The Wolfpack gets down to
the brass tacks of the basket-
ball season tomorrow and Sun-
day as Clemson and Maryland
invade Reynolds Coliseum for
State’s 1974 Atlantic Coast
Conference regular season title
campaign. Both games are
scheduled for noon starting
times.

STATE HEAD coach Norm
Sloan is “very concerned about
the Clemson game. They have
potentially a very fine team,”
he said.

The backbone of the Tigers
lies in a freshman by the name
of Wayne Rollins and Sloan
knows it. He “has put together
outstanding games on several
occasions this year and even
though he hasn’t had a good
overall game he has shown
flashes of what he is capable of
doing,” State’s head mentor
said. “Tommy (Burleson) is
going to be tremendously
tested against Rollins.” Rollins
measures 7-1 and weighs 215
pounds.

Another matchup in the
Saturday contest will be be-
tween State’s Phil Spence and
(lemson’s Wayne Croft. Croft is
6-9 and has lost 50 pounds
since last season and is much
quicker.
SLOAN IS worried

about State overlooking the
Saturday game to Maryland on
Sunday. He terms such an over-
sight by the team as a “decided
mistake.”

Clemson is just coming off
losses to Maryland and Caro-
lina and should be looking for
their first conference victory.

The Maryland encounter
should be with an emotional-
frred team according to Sloan.
“They have every motivation
in the world for this game,” he
explained. “We upset them in
their place a year ago in nation-

staff photo by Caram

number 836. Amen! Amen! Amen!
Carolina even had an Olympic star in Marsha Mann

on thewomen’s team.
The only things the girls did not do that the boys

from Chapel Hill do were run a four corners, run an
effective man-to-man defense, and lose to State.

For those of you interested State’s women play
Carolina again on February 4 over there.1|: * at: *

SOME OF YOU MAY be wondering about the
difference among the “tease” offense Coach Sloan has
‘nitiated at State, the four comers offense of Dean
Smith, and Duke’s mongoose offense: all of which are
spread offenses.

Smith explains that he goes into that offense at
various times, but usually when they are ahead, and try
to either keep the score the same or gain a few points.
He will spread the players out and try for a layup shot
only.

The mongoose at Duke though is to change the
tempo of the game. Duke will usually use such an
offense throughout and entire game. Thisoffense was
used against Wake Forest a week ago. Coach Neil
McGeachy says he tries to set up such a game that only
so many points will be scored.

State’s tease has two sides to it. First according to
Sloan in a situation such as five or six minutes remaining
in the game it is used to set up a high percentage shot. A
one-on-one or three on two fast breaking set up is
usually what is wanted. However if there is about one
minute left to play Sloan says it is for a ball control
typegame. * * * * *
STATE ATHLETICS HAS been hit by the energy

crisis, too. The swimming meet scheduled for tomorrow
at Clemson has been cancelled as has the fencing meet
with Illinois scheduled for tomorrow on campus. Both
cancellations are results of lack of gas. Also a fencing
meet at .Clemson scheduled for January 27 has been
cancelled. . .

the opening two games of ~

Tigers, Terps

w confront State
al T.V., then won another
game from them here in Rey-
nolds Coliseum, and then won
a close one in the champion-
ship game of the ACC tourna-
ment.”The game with the Terri-
pins will be on national televi-
sion and will be the first of two
games on what has once again
been termed as “Super Sun—
day.” The second game is the
National Football League’s
Super Bowl between the Miami
Dolphins and the Minnesota
Vikings.
MATCHUPS according to

Sloan for the Maryland game
will probably have Monte
Towe against John Lucas, Mor-
ris Rivers guarding Maurice
Howard, Burleson taking on
Tom McMillen, Spence playing
against Len Elmore, and David
Thompson guarding Owen
Brown.

Maryland, the nation’s num-
ber three ranked team, has
only lost one game this year
and that was to UCLA. The
one point defeat gave the Terps
a stronghold as being one of
the top teams.

Carolina women

beat Pack, 59-46

The State Women’s basket-
ball team failed once again
Wednesday night at the hands
of Carolina, 59-46. The loss
puts their record at 0-2.

Scoring from the foul line
was the main reason for the
State loss. Carolina tossed in
21 of 29 shots from the free
throw line while State shooters
hit only eight out of 24
attempts from the charity
stripe. The Tar’ Heels con-
nected on 19 field goals for the
game, and the Wolfpack hit 18
field goals.

“WE DEFINITELY lost this
one from the foul line,” com-
mented State coach Sandee
Hill after the game. “It would
have been totally different if
we had hit those other foul
shots.”

Both teams played a pretty
close game through the first
quarter with the Tar Heels
leading 14-13. But during the
second period Carolina sharp
shooting along with failure at
the free throw line by the

*,- ,' r“ '1’

Genie

Wolfpack put the Tar Heels
ahead at the half by nine,
32-23.

And during the third quar-
ter the shortage of points from
the free throw line became
more evident as the Wolfpack
hit only one of six shots and
was outscored by Carolina,
15-5.
GENIE JORDAN was top

scorer for the Wolfpack with
13 points. Lulu Eure added 12'
for State, followed by Dee
Doub with nine, and Kathy
Bounds, Donna Andrews, and
Barb Lucas with four each.

Olympic player Marsha .
Mann of Carolina led all scores
with 19 points. Tar Heel
scorers were Dawn Allred with
18 points, B.J. Woodard with
11, and Patti Purgeson with
srx

Next Monday night at 7:30
in Carmichael Gym the State
Women’s basketball team will
take on St.
college.

Mary’s junior

— Jim Pomeranz

. staff photo by Bedding

State Women’s basketball player, Genit
Jordan, averaged about 20 points pe‘
game last year and is scoring at about tho
same clip this season.
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